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3.

GOVERNOR

1

I have, 
(sgd)

C.M.G., 
etc.

etc., 
Milner.

tion is being considered by 
dencies of the Falkland islands.

7 Lb Jan

I have to add that the question of acclimatiza- 
the Committee on the Depen-

'f f ■

With reference to your despatch No. 43 of the 4th 
April 1918 I have the honour to transmit to you the 
accompanying copy of a letter from the Director of the 

1939--- British Museum (Natural History) together with one from
, 1919-1—^- Messrs Salvesen and Company regarding the experiment of 

introducing reindeer into South Georgia.
2. I request that you will furnish me with a 

report on the various points regarding which th? Trustees 
of the British Museum desire information.

Downing Street,
I’Sth February,

T. D. 10UNG, ESQ., 
etc., SyC .,

■ .x

~ALi'.TAUr ISLANDS,

Sir,

gQ th



moeresu.

1 -da 
If

been

Cromwell

Sir,
I am dircdted by 

ackno-ledge the receipt 
November last No.32261/ 
th. ~T. " ” ” '
Georgia,

ERIT’l ?-L: ' U?ZU' ' (7 TA^Ur'.^T 77t') 

Eoad,

London. SJh 7. 7th January,1919.

there would seem to be obvious advantages in p—, ’.r^z.:T.-,., rathsr than from Canada! In this
•--- locality .Salvesen L Go),in . oftthe experiment. The s letter with reference to thethe introduced reindeer of particular

The statement about the Tussac grass deserves notice and information should be. sought on the following points :-
(1) Observations should be made with regard to the subsequent history of the localities where the grass has killed. by grazing.(2; is it really .killed, so that it will not spring up nrom the roots when left itself.(3) Does the ground become re-stocked with this grass (by seedingjfor instance) when th? sheep have left? If so, years are required for the complete re-establishment

Is it found that reindeer, or any other animals.
‘ ) sheep?

If sheen are likely to exterminate their own food- 
sup-ly they would be undesirable colonists. It may not be 

-1- ~ ~ , q gQ q.o u00 muon a t once. on une ground,
that South Georgia cannot be. expected to

Observations should be made with 
subsequent history 
killed ’

(2)
. '3'
(by seou.
how many
of the ^rass

U) ■ -
produce effects like tnose due to

sheen are likely

desirable to attempt to do too^much.at once
already expressed, th‘x n““' •"support a varied fauna of large mammals. Experiments might , 
however, be made with goats.

I have, etc.*,

(Sgd) C. E. Fagan.

th-- Trustees of th? British ’ru??um to 
pt of Ur G.Grindle13 letter of the 6th 

 ..^1/18, enclosing conies of despatches from 
th? Governor of the Falkland Islands and the- 'Magistrate atSouth 
Georgia, on the Sub Meet of the Eeindeer introduced into that 
Dependency in 1911-12.

In reply I am to say that the Trustees note with interest 
that the experiment.of introducing reindeer into Scteth Ge or 
seems to have met with a considerable measure of success, 
other reindeer are to be introduced, in order to strengthen 
the breed, there would seem to be obvious advantages in 
bringing them from Norway Neither than from Canada^ In this 
connection it would be desirable to know the original 
of the socci'id. batch of imported reindeer (Salvesen f 
order to keep a complete record 
statements in ’ir Einnie’s 
parturition period of

The
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The Magistrate’s Cffice,
Scuth Georgia,
17th.June ISIS.

Sir,
I have the honour tc acknowledge the receipt

cf ycur letter Nc.30S/lS,cf 14th.April IS IS,ccvering

copy cf Secretary cf State’s despatch No S3 cf 18th

observations which have been made are as fellows:

(1) Wfcere sheep have been grazing cn Tussac Grass

the grass dies cff fcr abcut 3 years,and then

cnly in places where seed has fallen dees it

spring up,the original rccts are dead.

(2) It will net spring up from the rccts even when

left tc itself,cnly in places as aforementioned

where seed has fallen.
(3) Yes. Abcut 5 years.

(4) He. Gcats always thrive well cn the stations

when left tc themselves but are always housed

in winter, they de net produce any bad effects

cn Tussac grass.

It has net been observed if Reindeer eat the

Tussac except perhaps in winter but in the Summer
Hcncurable,

months they are always grazing cn the lew lands wher«
The Colonial

§hcrt grass and mess is tc be had,they de not
Secretary,

appear tc produce any bad effects as sheep.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

S.G.Ik.70

February, cn the subject cf Reindeer at Scuth Georgia,
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Sir,
Ycur cbedient servant,

.)Stipenclia r y Magist rate.

__ ___

I have the hcncur tc be,


